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Put on Spot by Manager

Mount Angel Cow Within
Reach of Championship
Nugget Walker Korndyke, registered Holstein

cow owned by C. J. Berning of Mt. Angel, is today within easy
Hemus, who looked so good in a
brief trial late last fall, take

reach of a national Holstein 365-da- y buttcrfat record, two times
per day milking. With 16 days to go before the test ends she has
produced 1130.1 pounds of butterfat, with 1.9 pounds of the

mum production cows are often
milked up to four times per day

v.'r 1 m ...i,. t i I E

Nugget Walker Korndyke, Holstein cow, being milked by
owner, C. J. Berning of Mount Angel.

Miller ruled: "The national
guard has the authority to disci

By LEO H. PETERSON
(United Press Sports Editor)

St. Petersburg, Fla., March 11
(U.R) Eddie Dyer put the far-flu-

Cardinal farm system on
the spot today.

"It Is going to have to produce
some young baii players ior us
soon," the manager of the St.
Louis Cardinals declared, "or
the other national league clubs
are going to us."

Not that he dosen't think the
Cards won't be right up in there
this season, but he was looking
to the years ahead when he is
going to have to replace such
veterans as Marty Marion, Enos
Slaughter, Harry Brecheen. Max
Lanier and othtrs.

"I guess I've become known
as a stand-pa- t manager be-

cause I haven't been making
many player changes," he
said. "Well the fact of the mat-
ter is I haven't changed be-

cause our farm system hasn't
come up with good young ball
players to take over."

This spring Dyer is concen-

trating on developing an under-
study for Marion "because we
still are worried about his back"
and a power-hittin- g right hand-
ed batter to bat between Stan
Musial and Slaughter.

He hopes Ed Nietopski, a

youngster up from Omaha, will
be able to relieve Marion and
that another rookie, Bib Stev
Bilko, who hit .310, will give
him that righthanded hitting
strength

However, Nietopski may be a
year away, he fears, so he may
have to understudy Marion with
Red Schoendienst and let Solly

J
Lebanon Fifty years of wedded life came to a climax last

Sunday, March 5, for Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Gould at a home
reception attended by approximately 100 relatives and friends.
They have made their home in Lebanon for 20 years. Their
marriage took place in Baker, Ore., March 7, 1900. Mr. Gould
is a retired farmer and railroad man.

over at second for Schoendienst.
Bilko hit 35 home runs and

batted in 125 huns with Roches
ter last year "and looks like the
answer to our right handed hit
ting needs" if he can master the
art of playing first base, accord
ing to Dyer.

Dyer isn't putting all his eggs
in Bilko's basket, however. He
pointed out that Nippy Jones
took up the slack until he was
hurt and that he might come
back as good as ever.

"I doubt whether he will be
able to start the season, but I
am hoping he will come

shortly thereafter," Dy-
er said. "We'll need him bad-
ly if Bilko doesn't come
through."
As for Jiis pitching. Dyer be

lieves it "will be better than
last year when I had the best
staff in the league."

Once more he feels that the
Dodgers are the club to beat.

"They will be the toughest,"
he said. "Then I fear Boston
more than Philadelphia. That
deal with the Giants enabled
Boston to come up with the
most power hitting in the lea-
gue.

"The Giants are uncertain
They will need real good pitch
ing to beat the other clubs be
cause they sacrificed so much
power.

"And we found out late in
September how tough the Pir-
ates and Cubs can be for they
are the clubs which beat our
brains out and cost us the pen
nant."

pages last summer when she
sported lace panties before a'
staid Wimbledon crowd, was
a little bewildered by it all.

"I'm just a nice girl who
plays tennis," she said a little
plaintively. "Everything I do
seems to get into the papers."

GORGEOUS GUSSIE AGAIN

Black Panties Bring
Editorial Spankings

national record which is 1132

pounds, and is manufacturing
butterfat at the rate of 2.9

pounds per day. To date her to-

tal
for

milk production is 26,557
pounds. A

Already broken is the Oregon
record set in 1923 by another
Berning cow who produced 1026

pounds of butterfat to become per
the first Holstein ever to yield
more than 1000 pounds of but-
terfat in a year. ard

It took 27 years to develop a
cow capable of breaking the old a
Oregon record but Berning, who
has hand milked Nugget during
the test, says he is amazed at the in
ease with which she consistently in
pours out huge quantities of
milk month after month. Fellow
dairymen wonder at her effici
ency in doing the job on a nomi-
nal grain ration. Not a large ani- -

m a 1 by Holstein standards,
weight 1400 pounds, she con-
sumes little more than half the
amount of grain and silage that
was fed to Model Segis Prilly
Gelsche in making the 1923 rec-
ord.

For the past two years Nug
get has been highest producer
among the nearly 20,000 cows
in the Marion county Dairy Herd
Improvement association. As a
two year old she started off with
41 pounds of milk per day and
after 372 days was still pailing
45 pounds. A year later she in-

creased daily milk flow during
a 311 day lactation from an ini
tial 60 pounds daily to 63 pounds
at the finish. Her record as a
four year old was 23,522 pounds
of mlik and 1001.7 of butterfat.

From April to November this
past year she grazed on irrigat
ed ladino and subterranean pas
ture along with 21 other cows in
the Berning herd. All were fed
hay and grain in addition to the
green feed. Her present winter
barn daily ration is 15 pounds
grain, 20 pounds corn silage and
40 to 60 pounds first cutting al
falfa hay. Hay is fed seven times
daily between 5 a.m. and 8 p.m.
The grain ration is made up of
48 parts rolled oats. 30 Darts
ground barley, 30 parts millrun.
20 parts linseed oil meal. 10
parts beet pulp, nine parts mo
lasses, one part salt and one part
Done meal.

By comparison, the 1923 rec
ord cow was kept in the barn
and dry fed throughout her year
test period. She consumed 25
pounds of grain, 30 to 40 pounds
of silage and 30 pounds of hay
uauy.

Oats and barley fed to the
dairy herd is produced on the
70 acre Berning farm. Pasture is
rotated between 12 acres of sub
terranean clover divided into
two paddocks and 12 acres of
ladino clover fenced for 10 pad- -
aocks. The land is treated with
barnyard manure and super
phosphate and recently has been
limed. A sprinkler irrigation
system was installed three years
ago.

Segis De Kol Model, bred by
Ernest Werner of Howell Prairie
and scld to Berning in 1916 is
tne foundation animal to which
the entire herd traces. Model
Segis Prilly, holder of the past
state record, was her daughter.
Model was grand champion fe-
male at the 1926 World's fair in
Philadelphia and
Holstein association cow the
same year.

Nugget Walker Korndyke was
born Jan. 28, 1944, sired by
Mount Angel College Segis
Korndyke and out of the cow
Nugget Burke Walker. She is
now in calf to Hallrose Dandy
Boy, the Berning herd sire. Bo-fo-

starting the present test she
was dry 50 days.

Berning records have been on
365 days two times per day milk-
ing throughout the test. Many
tests are run with three times
milking the first 40 days of the
period and to encourage maxi-- i

King Kong Shows Signs
Of Comeback in Training

Student Body

Next Sponsor
Sponsor for the monthly visit

of the bloodmobilc to Salem next
Tuesday is the Willamette uni
versity student body. The unit
will be in operation at the First
Methodist church between 1 and
5 p.m.

Dr. G. Herbert Smith, Willam-
ette president, says of this proj-
ect of the students: "The blood
program of the American Red
Cross is in my estimation one
of the greatest humanitarian
programs of our country. This
is in truth a way in which we
give a little to save a life.' It

is gratifying to have Willamette
university participate in such

program."
The donors are not limited to

students, however, and others
of the interested public wishing
to donate blood at this time may
drop in during the hours of the
visitation or register in advance
at the Red Cross office.

George Adams is chairman of
the student committee arrang-
ing for the mobile unit visit. He
stales 100 students have signed
to donate.

Olds Gets Post in

Silverfon Schools
Jefferson, Mar. 11 Douglas

V. Olds, who is completing a

Beautiful OversizeFILMS JUMBO Prints
Roll Developed 35c8 Jumbo Prints. . .

Extra prints and reprints 4o ea.
Free IVIlllnir Hags on Request

JUMBO FILM CO.
I'ayetle Idaho

2p!

Students Will

Appear Sunday
Pupils of Jean Hobson Rich

are to appear in an ensemDie
program at Stone Piano com
pany, Sunday, at 4 p.m.

The public is invited.
The program includes the fol

lowing:
Sonatina: No. 6 in D dementi

Eddie Syring, Jr. - Jean i. Rich
Chorale Prelude (O God. Thou

Holv God) Branms
Lou Ellen Moore - Jean H. Rich

Hungarian Rondo Haydn
vicki ward - urn Ann won

Prelude. " Introduction. Fuitue
C. Franck

Susan Perrv - Jean H. Rich
Trepak Tschalkowsky
Patricia Megquier - Liou Ann won

Londonderry Air arr. E. Gest
Theme Russe Rachmaninoff

Mary Campbell - Susan steed
Pavanne Gould

Janice Roberts - Jean H. Rich
Concerto in C Major J. Williams
Karlene Qulstad - Judy Klempel

Guard Sentence

Upheld by Court

Long Beach, Calif., March 11
(P) Superior court has upheld a
nine-da- y court martial sentence
imposed by the national guard
on a member for missing drills.

Pvt. Glenn Roberts, 19, was
ordered yesterday to serve nine
days for failing to appear at
scheduled drills. Judge Fred

when Keller played in only
15 games before he was strick-
en with a spinal ailment and
underwent a sacroliac opera-
tion. There was doubt then
that he would ever play again.

And it wasn't the old Keller
of the murderous swing who
fought his way back into the
lineup in 1948. Some of his
speed was gone and he lacked
that old power which so often
sent the ball rocketing out of
the park. Still he made the
grade until he fractured his
hand fielding a sinking line
drive. Last year is was more
trouble, pulling a side muscle
and being shipped back to
Newark so that the Yankees
could bring up and active
player.

Once again the indomin-tabl- e
man with the level

brown eyes fought his way
back to the big leagues. Yet
for the season he appeared in
only 60 games and missed com-
peting in the series.

So the Yankees let him go
and it looked as if King Kong
was out for good.

But one man had faith that
there still was some winning
major league baseball in that
sturdy Keller frame and that
agressive Roller heart. That
man was Red Rolfe, once his
teamate on the Yankees back
in the days when Charley was
breaking in and forging a rep-
utation as a fearsome home
run hitter.

Rolfe has a good, young out-
field in Johnny Groth, 23,
Vic Wertz, 25, and

Hoot Evers. He also has a
capable replacement in Pat
Mullin. But he signed Keller
with the observation that:

"He'll add class to the club
and help our youngsters to

the full year. In such cases
records run considerably higher.

Holstein owned by Carnation
Farms, Seattle, has produced
41.943 pounds of milk and 1,- -
392.4 pounds of butterfat in 365
days, being milked four times

day. Back in 1919 a four
year old Jersey, the immortal
Vive La France owned by Pick

Brothers of Marion, yielded
1,031.64 pounds of butterfat in

year at four times milking,
which still is a Jersey record.

Due to the lack of uniformity
testing regulations and rules
various countries the Holstein-Friesia- n

association does not
recognize nor claim world re
cords for U. S. animals. This
policy is not meant to discredit
records made in other lands but
indicates that testing programs
are so varied that no true com
parison can safely be made.

In 1948 a happy Holstein in
England had her ration fortified
by the daily addition of eight
pints of beer and 10 aspirin
tablets. At the end of the year,
bleary-eye- d and a bit wobbly on
her pins she had produced 45,081
pounds of milk, a disputed
world's record. In this country
stimulants such as beer, hor
mones and even unusually high
protein substances are taboo with
all breed record checkers.

Oregon State college is co-

operating with the Holstein
Fricsian association of America
in conducting Berning testing.
Both dairy herd improvement
and Holstein Herd Improvement
Registry are used. Since the pre
sent test started, 19 surprise
tests and 16 check tests have
been made.

Record making animals are
nice assets for any dairyman.
Berning refused $1,000 for his
foundation cow in 1920. About
the same time Pickard Brothers
turned back an offer of $60,000
for Vive La France, Lady Silken
Glow and Darlings Jolly Lassie,
three of their record producers.
A half-sist- to Nugget is en
tered in the State Holstein sale
to be held in April.

Real Estate Exchange

New Business Here

Bill Osko and Mrs. Alta L
Wells have opened the Salem
Real Estate Exchange at 466
Court street.

The new business is a recogni
tion of the increasing trend to
wards property exchanges, and
is Salem's first business to spe
cialize in trades and exchanges.

It is to be maintained as a

separate unit from the Farm-
ers' Insuurance Group where
Osko will continue as district
manager.

King Honor Guest

Independence A dinner was
held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. King by a group of
friends, the occasion being a sur-
prise for King on his birthday.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
James Robbie, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Hunnicutt, Frank

Mrs. Henry Banks and
Clora Sowards.

ATTENTION
LOGGERS!

Top Prices Paid for
Your Logs at

Burkland Lumber
Co.

Turner, Ore.

Ph. 1125

oma5
AND

Phone

pline its members who fail to
abide by its orders."

The youth's attorney said he
will appeal to Gov. Earl Warren

the guard's commander In

chief, to lessen the punishment.

48 Legislators
In Race Again

A big percentage of members
of the state legislature are mak
ing bids for which
is a surprise. At the end of last
year's record y session
many of them said they were
through.

Of the 15 senators whose
terms expire, 10 are running for

and one is running
for governor. One is running for
the supreme court, and only
three are quitting politics.

Of the 60 house members, 38

filed for and six are
after senate seats, making a to
tal of 44 who want more legis-

lative service. One filed for con

gress, one for labor commission

er, one died, and only 13 art
uittin DOlitics.
The senators who are quitting

the senate are Austin Flegel
Portland, democratic candidate
for governor; Allan G. Carson
Salem- - Orval N. Thompson, ti
hanv William M. McAllister,
Merifnrd: and Austin Dunn, Ba

Iter, who is running for the su

nrpmp court.
Amone the house members

who won't be back are Speaker
Frank J. Van Dyke, Mediora
Max Landon, Sweet nome,
chairman of the highway com
mittee: Lyle D. Thomas, uanas
chairman of the education com
mittee: and Alex G. Barry, fort-
land, chairman of the judicjary
committee.

Final Tribute Paid

Edgar Lee Masters

Petersburg, 111., March HOT
This small south-centr- Illi

nois community yesterday paid
final tribute to poet Edgar Lee
Masters at simple funeral ser
vices for the author of "Spoon
River Anthology."

Stores closed and more than
200 hieh school students at
tended burial services in a fu
neral home. G. William Horsley,
SDrinafield attorney who por
trays Abraham Lincoln at the
New Salem festival, read Mas
ter's poem "Silence."

Masters, who died Monday at
Melrose Park, Pa., at the age of
81 after years of ill health, was
buried in tho cemetery where
lie many of his c h i 1 d h o o

friends. Masters, born in uar
net, Kans., grew up in Peters
burg and Lewiston, 111.

Turner PTA Meets
Turner The PTA will meet

at the school house Monday
night. A program will follow
the business meeting. Mrs. Rob-

ert Mitchell is president; Mr.
Beckenridge vice president; Nel-

lie Thomas, secretary and Max-in- e

Chapman, treasurer.

keep their feet on the ground."
The Yankees, who thought

that Keller was through, will
be one of the favorites as they
go out to defend the world
championship. The Tjgers will
be one of their chief threats.
It would be poetic justice if
the man they tossed away
should be the one the beat
them.

AGENCY
Phone 3-- 19

course at Willamette university.
was named superintendent o i
schools at a meeting of the
school board Friday. He suc-
ceeds Pat Beal, who becomes
principal of the new North Mar-
ion high school at Hubbard when
classwork resumes in the fall.

Olds formerly taught in Sa-

lem, Chemawa and Portland,
and also had lived at St. Helens,
He is a veteran of the last World
War, is married and has a young
daughter.
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NO BUTTON
Shows in Earl
Think i to the new Beltane
Phiotomold io uiterlr
irtnspareDt, almost lnl.tible
dericc do bunoonced loow
in rour earl

IIFWl Hiflh ,n fld'"' Clear Ton
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wheo rou Jtr new 1950 Beitooe. New
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or mill coupon today foe yourEhone
copy. No obligation.

N. TAFT
ASSOCIATES

Cairo, March 11 (IP) Ger-
trude "Gorgeous Gussie"
Moran, who got an editorial
spanking for wearing black
panties in an international
tennis tournament here yes-

terday, won the championship
today wearing traditional
white ones.

She whipped Mrs. Heraldo
Weiss of Argentina,
to run her string of singles
championship victories on her
world tour to four.

Gussie wore black shorts
not regulation white when
she and Mrs. Pat Todd won
ladies doubles in the Egyptian
international tennis tourna-
ment yesterday.

The audience Included
Egypt's beautiful Princess
Faiza, who presented the cup
to the winners.

The Egyptian newspaper Le
Progres called the black shorts
"shocking" and said: "Miss
Moran has proved to have
very doubtful taste. . . . We
shall leave this young player
to the final judgment of pos-

terity."
The British-owne- d Egyptian

Gazette used typical restraint
In declaring that the Califor-

nia tennis star "caused a mild
sensation." The Gazette said
the rules "emphatically state
that white should be worn."

The Journal De Egypte,
cocking an editorial eyebrow,
merely said: "Georgeous Gus-
sie won the crowd's attention
with her good game and her
black shorts."

Gussie, who crashed front

SCORES in
(Cemplele

University Alleys
850 CLASSIC LEAGUE

Stralton Plumblnr (4) Stratton 534.

Jr. 572, Pearl 520, Hautien 559. White
SS4 2739. Nobles Tavern (0) Nailer 475,

Whittmore 602, Holmes 470, Smith 450,

McMuUcn 4612348,
I Mayflower Milk (2) Meyers 507, Bob

Straw 411, Bolser 48B. Bud Straw 477,
5082451. s Pet Shop 3l

Braden 512. Busch 500, Peas 403, Clark
520. Farmer 156. Sub. 2972468.

Good Housekeeping (1) Simons 544,

Jones 523, Cady 464, Irons 533, Olney Sr.
4303494. Trallways Cafe 3 Eratfaard
530. Curtis 498. Cross 499, McNall Ml.
Relnhard 5422580.

HUhland Market (0 Owens 530, Mab-r- y

543. Causey 485, Johnson 558, Lond-sa- y

4612587. Universal Pomp (4) Stea-
ler 542. Gardner 519. Owen 479. W, z

538, B. Valdez 5952673.
Salem Llithtlni 6 Appliance (01 Doer-fl-

515, Bolton 455, DeBow 5591918.
Salem flardware f 4 Garrison 455, Lemon
549, West 579, Page 4021985,

Lutx Florist (3) Kitzmlller 539, n

523. Lutz 476, Comstock 460, Powell
4582456. Thrift way Cleaners (D Creasy
S97. Farley 518. Schultze 528, Hart 441,

4622346.
High Individual game: DeBow, 219. High

Individual series: Ben Vaidez, 595. High
team game and series: Stratton Plumb-
ing. 936 and 2739.

Capitol Alleys
CAPITOL SCRATCH

Woo dry Furniture (0) flquee Kitchen
503, Doc Ollnzer 538, Dean Arehart 513,
Rex Adolph 500. Buskk's Market (31

Jim Ross 527, Vern Hickman 659, Stan
Braden 548, Dick Phlppi 566.

Capital Bedding 12) Hugh Wllkerson
654, Bob Davts 567. Jack Cherrlngton 429,
Don Poulln 517. Slewert Const. (11

Vaughn Gardner 587. Al Slewert 446, ffv

Clark 601, Chet Boyce 539.

VyitkooP Blair (01 Milt Hartwell 478,
Millard Pekar 453. John Raybuxn 445,
Tonv Blzler 524. Frlesen Fn ml tare (3i
Geo. Mlrtch 582, John Frlesen 543, Mlkt
Stlenbock 543. E. T. Hartwell 577.

High team game and series: Buslck's
Market, 764 and 2300. High Individual aer-
ies: Vern Hickman. 659. High Individual
came: Hugh Wllkerson, 257.

MERCANTILE LEAGUE
Oresonian 10) Flnden 471. DavU 433,

Buekholt 339. Boyd 438, Baldwin 443.
Salem Iron Works (31 Lohrman 501,

459, Hartman 477, Kolsk? 361, Orecn

DEADLINE MARCH 15th!
TAX RETURNS PREPARED

In your home
Phone

For an Appointment
REASONABLE RATES

By OSCAR FRALEY
(United Press sports Editor!

New York, March 11 (U.R It
was only a line in the notes
which come out of the base-
ball spring training camps but
they were 12 words which
may prophesy a pennant for
the surging Detroit Tigers.

They said.
"Charley Keller hit a triple,

double and single in a intra-squa- d

game."
There was hope, in that

brief sentence, that the burly
king kong of New York fame
may have shaken the three-yea- r

jinx which has plagued
him and caused his mid-wint-

release from the team for
which he helped win six pen-
nants.

The Yankees thought that
Keller, at 33, was through.
From all i n d 1 c a 1 1 o n s, the
broad-backe- d Maryland slug-
ger had been coming apart
at the seams for three years.

They remembered 1947

the ALLEYS
Beialta)

414.

Capitol No. t f0) Cherrlngton 360. Mc- -
Calllster 392, Brennan 491, Wacken 470,
Overholts 474. Hogg Bros. No. 1 (3) Car
ter 540. surgeon 3BB. Luke 484. Jacobson
386. Nuss 510.

Railway Express (3) Ettner 503, Gray
ae, Aianess 384. LaKe 480. Larscn 558.
nogr; Br oi. No. 2 0) Clans 357, Backle
391, Hanson 315, Royse 346, Westphal 468.

Chappeles 12) Wlckizer 455, Hoyt 364,
Morris 428. Chappele 494. Jory 432. Pink
Flepbant (DHurd 479. Smith 433, Knight
49t, rruaeue vis, ueianey Ait.

High team series: Salem Iron Works,
2593. High tfam game: Hogg Bros. No. 1.

High individual game and series: Ben
Lara en, ZIB and 3SB.

Duck Pin
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE NO.

Dr. Pepper Marvin Harksen
Bob Lorenz 571, Don Schur 41S, Joe k

286. Bill Barrows 345. Ore. Telephone
Union (01 Thomas Batchelder 370. Bud
Trlbble 299. Howard Dove 308, Don RlUof- -
son 4io. buz sawyer 400.

State Tire Service 10 Rodney Petty
311, m. jarvis sti, uanion Jensra 471,
D. More? 323. Andrew Click 403, Dyer In.
snrance (4) Leonard Hlclcs 463, p. Hick
453. Claybourn Dyer 413, BIU Dyer 424.
W. Phillips 340.

Unlove Cleaner, (4) J. R. Broolca SS9,
Howard Brnach 474, George Shelly 362,
Harvey Alexander 433, R. Dodd 390, Blue
Lake Producers (0) Ru&sell Zlnk 341, Jim
Werner 400. Clyde Schell 312, M. Malbert
431. Bye 336.

Bonesteele's (3) cletus Boedlchelmer
364, Ralph Dunser 411, Harold Biles 308,
Oene Myers 328, Vern McKee 421. Ram-ac-

II) Bob Ramage 320, Chuck Col-
lin 407, Curly Monner 376, Wayne Fields
379, Harold BauEhn 96, Carroll Harlew
337.

Hlch team series and came: Unique
Cleaners, 2268 and 856. Hlch Individual
series: Bob Lorenz (Dr. Pepper! 571. Hlch
Individual came: J. R. Brook (Unique)
215.

Everyone Knows Only
Coterized Oil Leaves

MA CARB0N!

IIU SOOT!

35622 or 35606
iilta's Eielitlva Cftteriitd Oil Dtaltr

Howard J. Smalley
Oil Co. 1405 Broadway

New WfRACLE to help
HARD OF HEARING
Enjoy Success and Happiness

Clough-Barric- k Co.
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO HEAR

"HYMNS OF THE WORLD"

Discover how to HEAR AGAIN

in 20 Seconds

TRY THE SENSATIONAL NEW 1950 BELT0NEI
FEATURING

I'LL TAKE IT!
Smaller Lighter Better
than the tiniest previous Btltone

At last even if your hearing loss
ii severe you may actually HEAR
AGAIN! That's because electronic
research NOW brings you a new
miracle the newest I3eltone.

UIWl SuP,r Comfort.. Suptr Power
So comfortable. So tr to

wetfl 26 SMALI.tR 16 LIGHTER
than the null est Belione eter made be
fore. Yet ritcs dim Mwtf than prcuoui

ricr model.

If your attorney suggested you pay him $10.00
and he would guarantee that you would not be
called upon to pay a personal liability judgment
during the course of the next year, would you
accept? We think you would. A $10.00 bill wisely
invested in a COMPREHENSIVE PERSONAL LIA-
BILITY POLICY with your GENERAL OF AMERI-
CA AGENCY will make' thot guarantee up to
$10,000.

The Kings Men
Monday thru Friday, 9:45 A.M.

KOCO 1490 K.G
It is our sincere hope that these
beloved songs will be a daily inspir-

ation and comfort to you!

Clough-Barric- k Co.

:huck if . CHBT

getiotte
Viotn ur.un.Pir Uaui uw

Hearing Aid

JAMES
AND

228 Oregon Building

INSURANCE
373 N. Church

FUNERAL SERVICE

ESTABLISHED 1878

Church at Ferry Sti.
Salem, Oregon


